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bell bring rung, steam whistle on tho
river and laaa blew, guns were fired
and the multitude cheered. On the
landing wharf were asiembled some
titty to eighty thousand
people,
rtrcsed to represent Um Swede.
who
Dutch, Indian
and others
were congregated to receive William
1 Vim. and from these the mock founder received a hearty welcome. Hi. C.
Knight, president nf the
association, Tho. W. Wamsen. chief
marshal of the trade display. General
Manage Colbcry and members of the
executive committee, formally welcomed Penn and hi companions. A line
was then formed headed by Penn and
Knight and composed of gaudily uniformed British ollicers from the Welcome, tho Swedes, Dutch and Indians,
hnd the friends who formed the colony
brought her by Fenn, and member of
the executive committee of the association that devised and supervised the demonstration, tho whole making a wonderfully novel spectacle. Tho streets
were crowded with from 10,000 to
men women and children, a space
beingr kept clear for the procession to
march to tho Blue Anchor Ion, where
the original Penn went for relanding,
but
freshments
after
police
arrangements
were
the
defective and tho crowd broke through
the cordon at all points of Dock street
and there was the. most unutterable
confusion, rushing atid crushing iu
consequence. The polico managed to
clear the space for Penn and ais company, however, and tho welcome at the
Blue Anchor Inn at Seeond and Dock
streets was carried out. Then followed "landing day" demonstrations,
one of tho finest affairs ever witnessed
here. Tho lino of parade was formed
on Broad street, south of Chesnut,
n
from 10 a. ni. until shortly after
the great procession moved, tho
streets, sidewalks, windows, doorways,
roofs of houses, and stands erected for
tho purpose were crowded. Everywhere was the same brialliant scene
of Hags, bunting, picttiros of Penn.
unique decorations in flowers and evergreens, and canvas, and above all
an uubrokou lino of people.
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Curiis, an emplsye of the
treasury department in the New York
custom house, it will be remenilierotl,
was imprisoned by the United State
court for tho southern district of New
York for viola'.in the statuto against
levying political assessment. His case
came up in the United State supreme
court this afternoon, on an application
for a writ oí habeas corpus, to release
him and bring his case before the court
forreTiew. Attorney General Smith,
of counsel for the petitioner, recited the
facts on which the petition was based.
His lirst point wai that tho court below
had no jurisdiction, because General
Curtis was not an execuÜTe oflicer
within tho meaning of the statute, and
held that the supreme court should be
the judge of both the law and tlie facts.
He brought upon himself such a lire of
embarassing questions from all parts,
particularly from the chief justice and
Justices Fields, Harlan and Gray, that
he abandoned this branch of h:s argument.
Smith next questioned the constitutionality cf the law. It is not, he said,
a stuttite. to prevent poliik-aIt is a law against, voluntary
conl riliiii ions fur po'itienl purposes, and
nothing else It forbade subordinate
United States ollicers from promoting
they approve, but docs not prevent theirMije.i ioi's from using coercion
to compel cMi'.nbutious for purposes
the eniiini.utors may entirely disapprove.
The constitution contains no
clause and no grant of power upon
which such a law, passed for such a
purpose, can rest. Certain authority
for it is nowhere expressly given, nor
does careful scrutiny reveal to us anything from which it can be derived,
even by the most strained inference.
After reviewing at some length the
clause of the constitution upon which
the legislation in controversy might be
based, Smith continued: "It the prop
osition that the United States is euti
tied to the full and unrestricted atten
tion and all the timo of its employes be
true to the extent of making that proposition a Biifllcient foundation for the
legislation under consideration, then
congress may not only regulate the domestic relations of these employes and
subject them to sumptuary laws, etc.,
but may say no such employe shall di
vert his attention from public employment long enough to give a penny for
religious purposes; certainly thai he
shall not devote any of his time to attendance upon church services. Political and religious liberty are a part of
the constitution. It is an insult to the
understanding to say that giving a few
dollars more or less in support of political or religious ideas in which wo believe, or permitting tho use of a hall for
their propagation, has any tendency to
corrupt a public servant. Yet this is
an action which this statute prohibits,
ami ii in this particular it is void it is
void in toto.
Smith closed after speaking about an
hour.
The Star Route Kribery.
Washington, Oct. 24. Warrants
were issued
for the arrest of F.
H. Fall. Arthur Favue, Frederick C.
Shaw, of this city, and Thomas 11
Foote, of Newark, N. J., tor their connection with tho alleged attempt to
bribe the star route jury. Fall was m
the employ of the department of justice for a short- time, and was promptton
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The Hrllish In. liamcnt.
London, Oct. '4. Parliament reassembled
Previous to tho assemblage of the commons the advanced
Irish members held a meeting. They
were chielly occupied in arranging petitions referring to the imprisonment of
E. Dwycr Gray. Lord Mayor Dawsen,
of Dublin, has a hundred petitions to
present to the house. In the house of
commons Lord Itandolp Churchill, conservative, contendod that the present
sitting was irregular, after the appropriation bill had receivel royal assent,
lie moved an adjournment.
Churchill made a long historical re
view, lie pointed out, amid loud cheers
from the torios, that the commons had
ever been jealous against motiarchial
or ministerial tyranny.
Gladstone said ho was glad to see
Lord Churchill in the houso again. He
contended that the precedents quoted by
Churchill were inapplicable.
The
house, he said, had full power to take
its present course. Churchill had but
mall knowledge ct parliament it ho
thought the government would be up- et by a vote of want of confidence on
an appropiation bill.
In the houso of lords Granvillo gave
notice that he would on Thursday next
move a vote of thanks to the men of the
British army in Egypt. He would then
proposo that the house adjocrn until
November 10.
Gladstone cited the precedent of
lS'.'O, when the house adjourned in July
and reassembled in August and trans.
ncted business of various kinds. Thus
he said, Lord Churchill's assertion was
entirely destroyed, smashed and pulverized. Cheers and laughter.!
Northcote commended Churchill
action.
After remarks by Harricourt, house
secretary and Woolf, conservative, the
houso divided on the motion ot Lord
Churchill and it was defeated 209 to

ly dismissud as soon as his vile character was exposed, lie requested the department to place clerkships at his
with which to buy jurors, and
there is reason to believe that he was in
tlie employ of the star route ring at tho
time he was drawing pay from the government. Arthur Payne is the man
whom juror Brown swears approached
him with an oiler of a bribe if he would
vote for the conviction of the defendants. Payne wa in Fall's service.
Shaw is the man whom Juror Donahue
swears attempted to ofl'er Him a bribe.
Shaw told Donahue that ho represented S. W. Dorsey. Foot, of Newark,
was interested with Payne in the alleged attempt to bribe juror Brown.
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dwelling and

Jt? busine.-- s properties in Lin Vegas, Apply
to O. Cunningham.
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Chicago, Oct. 24. A special from
Grand Forks, D. T., says: Yesterday
Charlie Luirbanc, a negro barber, met
a Norwegian girl on the road and ravished her in a mostbrutal manner. He
then rode on about a mile, entered the
house of Conductor Birbank, of Manitoba, and outraged Mrs. Birbank. A
party of threshers saw tho first deed
aud started in pursuit. At Birbank's
house they killed his horse but the
black brute escaped and nourished a
Two parlies are in pursuit
knife
and the negro will undoubtedly be
lynched.
Th

at Philadelphia

4. iNO more
Uct.
fitting weather could have been vouch
safed "Landing Day" than that which
prevailed this morning. At no lime
during the centennial ucriod was the
h xehange hob-1"Lion kBnt" Two neatly lUiuished rooms, at event so thoroughly and heartily cela- X1 Mrs. Ward', corner oí Mlanehnrn and
brated by the public which filled the
tit.
Seventh streets.
streets, the river front, the windows
A situation ns cook in private and roots ot houses fronting; or over
WANTED Can
do washing and Ironing. looking the Delaware and all sorts of
No objection to short distance in tho country.
Apply at English Kitchen, Hridge Mrcet. srailv decorated crafts on the river

PHILADELPHIA,

.

1

ANTEDIA situation by a fudy" from t'h
states a coo or seamstress. Is competent to till either position Apply to Charles
ltfc H it
J fold or Andres Sena.

W

ANSOVXrK.TIESTS.
Justice Win. Steele Is hereby announced
ns au independent candidate for
to the ollice of Justice of the 1'cnco ,for
After careful deliberation, and being
by so many f rendu in this county fur
some time past, I have at last concluded to
make the race s an independent candidate for
thq ofllee of County Cnk, and promise If
elected, to serve th people the best of my
Very Respectfully.
ability.

A. Pacl CiiAwroitt).
At the earnest solicitation of many friend
of both political partió, I have ut last consented to a low my name to be used as a candidate for. justice of '"'opeacH for precinct No.
2U, subject to the decision of the voters at tho
A. J. bTARK.
cusuinjf election.

Shortly after 8 o'clock the boats, steam
barges and other vessels, to the number
of about 150 formed in line in the vicin
ity of League Island some fivo miles
south of the city proper, and followei
wake of
the Welcome
in the
a Dauish bark fitted to represent the
original vessel on which Penn came
over. Penn was personated by Frank
L. Van Horno. After a few simple cer
emonies aboard the W elcome, thelatte
was taken in tow by a tug and brought
up to tho city. As she passed the
North Atlantic squadron, anchored be
low the point chosen for Penu's land
ing, she was saluted by tho Tennessee'
cuns and returned the salute. Th
wharf where the landing took place was
at Dock street, said to be just where the
original landing occurred. At 10:30
Penn stepped over the side of the Wei
come, anu as ne ma so tne scene was
lively beyond description, tho boat'

to-d- ay.
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MURDEROUS MOSLEMS.

bbetities.

NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL

Secretary Folger hat gone to New
York and it not ex pre ted to return till the
latter part of the week.
John Deror. editor of the Irish Nation, indicted for libeling August Belmont, pleaded not guilty.
M. E. Christina arrived in New York
by the steamship Gallia this morning
The Most Horrible Tortures Sanc- and was welcomed by numerous
friends
tioned by Their Leader, the
Arch Buhop Crooke will be summoned to Home in the ceurse of the winter
False Prophet.
to confer with the pope in regard to
the state of Ireland.
The Man Eaters Deronr Prisoners
J. Shnbola's macaroni factory, 267
and 267 Decatur street. New Orleans,
who Refuse to Accept
burned
Several adjoining
buildings were partially destroyed.
Their Faith.
Estimated loss, f 80,000; partly insured.
Watson, engineer of the Troy and
Greenfield locomotive which rau into
Arabi's Ravolt Eclipsed.
Cairo, Oct. 24. The ministry i in- a caboose loaded with workmen on the
dustriously representing that the re- Hoosac Tunnel line Saturday last, was
on a charge of homiports of a renewal ot disturbances in arraigned
Soudan are unfounded, while they have cide. He plead not guilty and went to
been in possession of message in re- jail.
gard to the disturbances for the past
Acting Secretary of the Interior
three days. The Soudan movement has Josyln has requested Attorney General
no connection with Arabi Pasha. The Brewster to make a motion in the suFalse Prophet announce his intention preme court to advance thecates involvof invading the country, but has not ing title to what are known as the
yet advanced beyond Khartoum. He Thomas claims in Louisiana, amounting
has several regiment of Nubians.
to 123,000 acres.
Professor Schwemfurth has commuAn official dispatch from Manilla of
nicated the following from Soudan: the 21st inst., stales that
a typhoon desolEgyptian
six
June
thousand
"Last
all wooden and thatched houses
stroyed
by
troops of the and carried away ther iron and tinned
diers were surrounded
False Prophet and massacred.
roof of others. Six thousand families
Schwemfurth declares that the situa- are homeless.
The barracks, hospital,
tion in Soudan dwarfs Arabi's revolt government offices
and factories are deinto insignificance.
is
stroyed.
New York, Oct. 24 The Herald's very small.The loss of life, however,
Cairo special says: The most alarming
Just before tho regular cabinet meetnews has been received from Khartoum.
the new Swiss minister, ColThe False Proohet, at the head of all ing
the Brazilian minister, Scnor
tho
population of the Sou- onel Frey;
dan desert, reinforced by some canni- Felipe Lopez Nelta. and the Japanese
bal tribes of central Africa, has utterly minister, Frashia Muronoi, were predefeated Abdel Kadir and Geigler. the sented formally to the president by tho
Egyptian generals, in several sanguin- secretary of state, and the usual forary pitched battles. Tho Egyptian los malities followed.
in killed and wounded wns 8,000, with
COH.MEKMAL.
their stands of arms, including 5,000
lteniingtou ri tics. Tlie rcmant of
Black.
the Egyptian army took refuge
Kiw Tons. Oct. 21.
now
in
is
Khartoum.
and
Sliver Bars, lia?.
Money, 44J8.
besieged there.
All the provinces
Governments irregular.
south of that city are lost to Egypt.
Stocks strong.
News of the capture of Khartoum is
Sterling exchange bank bills sternly, I.MVi
daily expected. The false prophet per- Western Union
87X
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Pacific
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vival of Islam, comprising Afghanistan Central Pacific
114&
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ent that the movemeat win embrace Silver Nuirirct
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Khartoum. The False Prophet's ad- Mineral Creek
i
128
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firo,
herents increase like wild
and the Fort Wayao
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prophet himself is said to be nsarching Illinois
VU
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toward Cairo. Great weight is due to C. B. & Q
,
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trie opinion of Schwemfurth, but I be Cticago & Alton
Lake Shore
lot
lieve the Chinese (jordon or Valentine Northwestern
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Baker would be able to finish the whole Preferred
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usiness with 5,000 men. Abdel Kader St. Paul.,
119
was known to fame as the commander Preferred
119
& Lackawana
of the "forty thieves." Geigeler is a Delaware
131
Wabash

GOLDEN

Hordei of Fierre Xnbians and African Cannibals Attack the
Egyptian Army.

142.

Gladstone then gave notice that he
would give a vote of thanks on Thursday to the British Army in Egypt.

Evyptiau News.
Cairo, Oct. 24. Arabi's correspond
ence for the last two years was seized
this morning and deposited with Sir
Edward Mallett, British consul general.
It includes voluminous correspondent
with Constantinople and tho minutes
of secret sittings of the Baroude
cabinet.
Evidence agaiust Arabi Pasha is said
to be very strong. His correspondence
with the Sultan is highly compromising.
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Boots,
Sliocs
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Also, Black Walnut, Cherry, Black ami lied
Birch, Bass Wood, l'óplur and
California Redwood.
'

west of Kansas City, which they
are offerineat New York retail prices. They have the
Sole Agency of

Estimates Furnished
Of Chicago Ills. They take meas-

on all kinds of Mill work.

ures and euarantee satisfaction and a perfect fit.
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ílurnifiTi pnodnper

"

xfl Preferred &
Hannibal St. Joe

W
The Jeannelte Iiiqdiry.
Washington, Oct. 24. In the Jean
nette inquiry y
Lieut. Danenhower
continued his narrative of the retreat
across the ice. In answer to a question
the witness said: "My opinion and
judgment at the time f leaving the
hip was that too much was carried
both of provisions aud clothing.
I
thought at the time it was best to reduce everything to a minimum of
weight. To carry sixty days provision
and strike due south as rapidly as pos
sible for tno Asiatic coast waters."
Question "With the exception you
have noted, were all other prepara
tions adequate and sufficient?"
Answer No; each boat should have
been provided, in anticipation of sep- eration, in the way of compass, sextant, almanac and tables. The articles
were in the Jcannettee and in October,
18ii), a box was prepared for each boat,
to contain a full set of everything that
might be required fo r their navigation.
l ins none with a list oi the articles
specified by the captain and the boxes
and boat compasses were stewed in
the starboard pare of tho room ready
for immediate use. 1 don't know that
these articles were intentionally left in
the ship on the afternoon of June 12,
1881.
Ihe prismatic compass was always kept hanging in the chart room,
ready for immediate use, and was taken
on that day."
Adjourned.
to-da-
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Now York, Oct. 24.
Petroleum,
Dnited 294 Crude 7J4A17H; refined 73Í
Copper steady; Lake 18 .
Australian tin

dull;

ftteba.

Mining- - stocks fairly
New York, Oct. 24
aetivebut weak. KnbinsonConsolidated declined
from $1.80 tofl.60; Green Mountain from flituM;
State Line Xo. 2 and s from tlfa,17; Kobinsoii
Consolidated sofd 2.",7'p0 share in two
Consolidated Silvor sold $3.20 to $3;
sal' s 110,531 shares.

Dr. Milligan has received a water
wheel for his saw mill aboye the
Springs. He thinks the mill will be in
running order bj the first of November.
Simon Lewis Sons tried to sell a yalise
to a fellow yesterday and because the
price was a little high he watched his
chance and stole it. We will give his
name if ho does not bring it right back.
Albert Schuster, whose trial came uff
before Justice Steele last evening for
breach of trust, was bound over to the
district, court in the sum of $500. The
evidence in the preliminary trial shows
badly for the defendant.

Call

and See Them,

3X2

Mouldings, Pickets, Window Glass, Kooflnj;
Felt, Building Paper, Plaster Paris, Cernen'.
Plasterers' Hair constantly on hind.

CU and examine our
ters and SBiir Work.

I.

Hinlne;

Counters, Store Fronts and In
side Finish a specialty.

Ne.wel Tosta, BuIub- -

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Hailroad Avenue,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

GREAT
IS

II

ñ

Nil

5

u

Actual Facts.

HOTEL ÁRRITALB.
EXCHANGE.
wore arrivals at tho Exchange: Joseph Waddlnpham, Ft. Bascom,
N. M.; Wm. Hobert, Anton Chico; W. II.
Gray, Iicadville, Colorado; 11. J. Marshall,
Watrous, N. M.; H. V. Specr, Cabra Springs,
N. h.; II. K. Ellsworth, A. T. & S. F. U R.
Tho following-

thought the entire proceedings
against the rebels awaiting trial may
be stopped by a decree of exile against
the ringleaders and amnesty to the
others.
There is much anxiety in the interior
among Europeans owing to the appointment of several Arab officers on
government missions.
Arabi savs events prove to him the
folly of hoping in any further national
movement or trusting the sultan; tne
happiness of Egypt makes necessary
the vit tual government of the country
by the English.

The Pedestrians.
New York. Oct. 24. At 9 a. m. the
score was: Hughes 187, Kowell 171.
171, Hart 1GS, Fitzgerald 160, Nere- mac Uk, Uerty 15o, Panchot 145. Vint

The Seuvllle Trial.
Chicago, Oct. 24. In the trial of
Mrs. Scoville for alleged insanity today, after the reading of a number of
letters irom bcovuie to ins wile threat
ening to nave ner put m ine insane
asvluni unless she quit running areund
the country. Mrs. Scoville again took
the stand. There was little in her tes
timony but the rehearsel of tho old
story of domestic inllecity in her farai- lv. She denied that sho had been inti
mate with Fitzgerald or George rrancis
Train, tho"urli the latter wrote her
about a oeck measure full of letters
She denied that she believed herself
growing younger or had any matrimon
ial intensions, one louuu aim nau it sei
of pistols belonging to her husband for
fear he might want to use them on her,
The Scoville3 and Guiteaus were not
consrenial and never could live together,
She thousht her father a littlo cracked
and her brother insane. The cross ex
animation developed nothing of inter
est.
Credit Mobllier.
New XOKK, Oct. 2d. In the suit o
the Union Pacific railroad against th
Crodit Mobilier of America, to begin
Oct. 2, judgment by default was taken
lor si,s'.nj,3U;.
airainst them
plaintiffs claim from the assignee, Thos,
C. Durant. and other trustees, under
what is known as the Oakes Ames con
tract with the Union Pacific railroad
company for the construction of that
line. The amount claimed by thesu
trustees to be due from the Credit Ma
biliers is 1685,550, which with interest
from Noy. .22ntl, 18C7, costs and dis
bursements, foots up the total of the
judgment, No answer was filed.

BILLY'S
was mainly devoted to
meeting y
the consideration of army affairs and
Best fine cut chewing tobacco at tho
Secretarys Folger Havana Cigar store.
the departments.
and Tell ier were absent. Promotions in
the army consequent upon the retire
Fresh oysters, "New York Count,"
ment of Maior General MclJowell were at the "Lettle Casino" grocery store,
considered. The president did not des Centre street east Las Vegas.
ignate the officers selected for promotion and it is understood the matter
STOP!
will remain in abeyance till after his re
OTJXl
Kead
And
Price at lb Park
the
turn from New York.
Grocery,
5 cans Yarmouth corn. .$1.00, 1 can 20c
Kv. Dr. Neudder.
1.00.
Peas
Rey.
Dr,
New York, Oct. 24.
'
1.00,
Tomatoes
STORE
Henry M. Scudder tendered his resig- 3
35c
California fruits.. 1.00,
nation of the pastorate of the Congre- - 5 lbs. Coffee
1.00
rrfttirmnl ehnreli in HrrwA'lcn nr. ularrrnl
1.00
fy attended church meeting last eve 8 lbs. Brown sugar
1.00
71 lbs. C sugar
ning. A call to the pulpit of the OÍ lbs. Granulated sugar 1.00
IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY. WE OFFER
Plymouth Congregational church in 61 lbs. Lump sugar
1.00
THEM TO THE PUBLIC
Chicago was recently given to Dr. 61 lbs. Pure Bar sugar.. 1.00
Scudder, who was called from the The best flour, per sack, 1 .85
Howard Presbyterian church in San
1 have made arrangements
with one
Francisco in 1871. Ho u about sixty-on- e of the best bakerys for bread, cakes and
years old and is one of the well pies, therefore we aro prepared to till
known missionary family of Scudder. all orders promptly, and deliver to your
doors freo of charge, and guarantee
January 11 altere.
ounces to every pound. Ke
24.
Gen. Geo. B. sixteen
Washington, Oct.
member
tho Park grocery. Mr. Wells
McClelland arrived here last night. and Mr. McDonald are. there, assisted
His visit here is understood to be for by the polite little fellow, Billy Woods
the purpose 'of doing what he can to Give us a call. We guarantee every
prevent the promotion of Gen. Pope, thing good or no sale.
drThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
All the democratic element among
S. Harris, Proprietor.
for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
army officers is hostile to Gen. Popo
and are working energetically to urge
such opportunities do not occur dailyj and it will not be long before
our
Califor
The Cassimere of
he president not to promote him to the
Clothing
by
is
manufactured
nia
our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND'
vacant major generalship.

It

is

to-d- ay

Ha-za-

el

12Ü.

At 12 m. the score was: Hushes 200.
Hazael 185. Bowell 185. Hart 182. Fitz

gerald 175, Noremac 109, Herty 147,
Panchot 150, Vint 140.
At 3 p. m. the score was: HughesJ212,
Hazael 200, Howell 200,

gerald 190, Noremac
Panchot 108. Vint.

Hart

194, Fitz180, Herty 182,

I'll Cabinet
Washington, Oct. 24. The cabinet

WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

ST. NICHOLAS.

Wm. Kinney, Burrton, Kan,
Ad.
J. M. Wilktns, San Francisco; W. J.
Giddings, New York; A. Glass, San Marcial,
N. M.
Gold-bur-

SUMNER.

J. F Doylo, Albuquerque; It. Kutlcdge,
Ulorleta, N. M. ; Miss K. Uenman,
wortfa, Kansas.

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT

to-da-

4t

oots,8hoes, HatsandCaps
--

AIjSO

Hi, FiXK 1 WK

Am

AWT? AT fNdPp

.

iow

is the time to buy what you
neeti m fancy goods at L u. JUkin s,
postoflice store, as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low figure to

make room for holiday stock.

tf

the Oregon City Mills, California THAT VERY RAPIDLY.
and made up by Brown Bros. &
Co., San Francisco, for which we
have the exclusive sale. "FA
MOUS," Bridge street.

JAFFA

BRS.

torsi TICKET. JAI. A. LOCK
rii.illo
council
Man'iel Moo:
For the

m
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Kglrr.
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Chavea, Y.
Baca.
Probate judge Francisco Cuarez, jr.
Probate clerk Jo-- o L. Porra, jr.
Sheriff Santiago Baca.
Treasurer W. K. P. Vilxn.
(Vnnt y ccminissioners Juto II.
Ell wood Madcn, Antonio Ortiz.
School commissíAncrs Mariano S.
Cher, Temando Armijo and Kdward
Spitz.
Hirer conimisioneri Manuel
a
Cristobal Armij. Atanacio
and Brnicio V. Purea.
Coroner Jose D. Gutierrez.
The county central committee, con
sists wf W. C. Uazekline, Thomas
HuirLes. Justo It. Armij, Mariano
Perra, Francisco Chavez, jr., Cristobal
Armijo, Jose M. Montoya, Esquí pula
Romero, K. S. Stover and Benicio
Ortiz.
K'

i II. Whiteman, Marcus C. d

"'

Ar-mij- o.

Pclfi(e ti Cunjns,

JKANCISeo Á. MAN.

r(

toj a, C. C. McCotnas.

'
M

part of lh f ly.
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WrrklT.
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Joe

A X A It KS.

Sao Migur! County.

The imleiit'iiiK ut voter U walking
about ami he will make hinurlf in'.i at
the poll-- .
SMALL-ru.ha aain aijeared in F.I
VM). There are four cases in a Miiall
hut near tin? town.
x

Ciiaklev Jewett ami wife, af

So-

I.i!wa!l

!E'JV

MEXICO

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

JEnU0ID. ALLES,
COLLECTWQ AGENT.

EUGENIO HOMERO. Treasurer.
L. n. MAXWELL, Secretary.

AST, Prcaidtnt.
BICHAKD VVZIS. Vic President.
IT

LASVE'JAS. NEW MEX1CU.
Proirpt atteotloa tc lo eollectiiif billa,
nl, etc. Chary rvaaeaabi.
t.,r,
Inuair at M. Í. Vtmia' rrix-rr- r
of L. U. kn1n k, at trail Maud,
a.l
Flrat National bank.
Corner of plaia,

Et

Foundry and Machine Shop
t niw

U.

S.

M.

Deputy Surveyor.

and Urtntu anllrited.
furr"inir
OMcv,
building, near
Office Id aUrw.-dHAST LAS TECAS, NEW MEXICO.

l't

CAPITAL STOCK,

8250,000.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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F. MEREDITH JONES,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

In

Uive tnem a call nd

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

RATON, N. M.

corro, hnve taken char,; of tl
R. R. THORNTON & CO.
1j
us', Socorro, ant clianeJ the i.ame
to the Jewett house.
Civil Engineers and Architects
Li'NA, if nautinated for delegate, ..;,
Pnblle Betaool Teaebr.
s
of the
Jirvicw, will not poll
The following list of teacher were
to looa'lng grant
attention
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL,
E. A. FISKE.
H. L. WAttKEX, Special
republican vote of the territory. He appointed in the several precincts cf
claims and government lanu.
has keen tried and found sadly
for If mef !
tVPaparapreparrd
riSKE tt WARRElf,
the county Monday by the school
1 imtwr tulturea, nnai rroois,
Iletort, June 10.
This house Is brand new and hits lxrn elt gnully furnishfd throut'hind. Tb Simin.'rl
ttnrm-rFe,
4
Law,
Counselor
Santa
and
at
commissioners:
and all husinrM before the Loral and Ucneral Orst'lass
t rsible manner
aiidguc-i- j will lo iitcrt:ii:ictl In thf
Publisher of Minitirf World.
hmiso In cwry
N. M., will practi-in the Mipremc and au Land Dulcet prouiptly attended to.
J..
1,
Miguel,
Frederic
No.
San
Precinct
at reasonable niK-and
!
district courts in the Territory, hpeoial atttnr.KV
Was Chairman llreeden'a
tloa ifirfn to corporation chhos ; aim to Stan-tu- b PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
threatened loss of licarinj; in one car 1). 1 rtiviae; salary 10 per month; rent
tti'1 Mcxicaa irntntaand United ftHte niin-O. O K'HAKFER
Made for all clnsac of buildines and satin
per month.
F. I II1.VE,
Real Estate, Mining & Insurance iBirHnd other land litigiitloa
the court
not caused hy listening too much at the allowed.
fuel ion guaranteed. Ileal rstate luuKht and
orneen.
aim
intci
btutet
executire
l
Tafoya;
2,
Cuesta,
No.
Antonio
La
Id. Monay loaned on real rstate. Cash paid
Alburíenme republican convention to
for county warrant. Office on north side of
MOOKE,
salary $30; rent $3.
the advise of Chares, Sheldon & Co
Ilrldge street.
Tecolote, teacher, Levi J. Keithly;
Tcrhaps.
DEA I ERS IN
New Mexico.
Las Vecas,
AND
ATTORNEY
COUNSELLOR
$3.
$10;
rent
salary
l)onver.
S. W. DoitsET is in
.en route
Lower Las Vegas, Salvador Personne;
A. IDA-IS--- 1
AT LAW,
to his covr ranch in Colfax county in
Articles
DEAI.EU IX
5.
salary
$10;
rent
Drugs,
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.
this territory. He will find that a tood
Las Valles do la Concepción, Domin
place to rest and take the world easy.
Los Vegas
New Mexico.
Moore, salary $10; rent $5.
go
AU the delicacies of the season.
New
is
statesof
Mexico
plains
a
The
W.
MITCHELL.
Prescriptions Carefully Comjiomuled at AH Hoars, Day and Xiyht.
Los Alamos and Joya Larga, teach
man's paradise.
Coods
Prompt Attention
ers Sisters of Mercy; salary $10; rent $5.
BEA SONABLE PRICES
X3VErI
NOTARY PUBLIC,
VI3CVVr3
He (Manzanares) is only sure of carUpper Las Vegas, Minnie Tafoya; sal
Conveyancer anl collection agent, with A. A. HONEST WEICHT AND MEASURE
rying one county, and that is Mora, by ary $30; rent $5.
Bum E. SliiK'raaker.
oc j . ii. tv lso, Bumiifr oousa bloca..
J. D. Brownlee,
I. C. Wlutfrs,
a small majority. Luna Twilight OrPecos, Jose Várela; salary $30; rent
Last, but not least, a courteous Salesman to
cuter to your waits. Don t miss the place,
VT. SEUBENS,
gan.
$3.00.
The paper is liable to be wonderfully
salary
Trujillo;
Chaperito, Isidoro
18 3 CZEUSTTEIfc
astonished when the returns como in.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
$10; rent $3.
A. DANZIOER. Solo ProDrletor.
Suceeiton to Dunl ip Winters
ESTATE AGENT,
San Jerónimo, Francisco Várela; sal
The Springer Tribune say that tan
HEAT ERS IN
Sixth Street Las Vegas.
years ago, Captain A. J. Armstrong, ary $40; rent $3.
Upper Colonias, Joso Encarnación COUNTY
of the Vcrmajo, received f 3,!()0 back
JJOKDEN & HELL.
Koybal;
salary $30; rent $3.
Articles
hito
war.
in
for
his
services the
pension
Drugs,
El Rincón, Jesus Ma. Sanchez; salary
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
He invested., the same in cattle with
Main street,
Hill. Telephone con$1,500 additional money and recently $10; rent $5.
AND
nections.
110 S. Third Street, I'liiladcUbia", (Room 2.)
El Sapello, Felix F. Salazar; salary
Prescriptlons!Careful!y Compounded.
disposed of his stock for $12,800.
T. STANSIFEHJt MATTHEWS,
$10; rent $3.
Of the candidates mentioned by the
SE1T JIEXICO AXD ARIZONA MIX- Sapello, Elena Leroux; salary $10;
Viz:
LAND
Bevieu1, and from which group it seems
ISO STOCK A. SPECIALTY.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
rent $3,
to think the choice will be taken Luna,
JOSEPH M. WATKOCS
SAMUEL B. YATROUS
All kinds of contracting done. The best of
Manuelitas, Miguel Sandoval; salary
Orders executed In San Francisco and New
Miller, 1 mice ana Kitch we are ungiven.
securities
$30, rent $3.
York. Special attention )aid to tho buying
Improved Soldiers Additional Homssieadi
hesitatingly in favor of L. Bradford
and selling of stocks in the Sierra mine of
G. WARD,
Sisneros; salary $30
Junta,
La
Julian
Lake Valley. N.M.
Prince, and not Luna, whom Wit Review rent $3.
DEALERS IS
seek to drag forward and make the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Puerto de Luna, George Giddings;
favorite, ami vrhm we think an utter
3Eoi-plXLnLcii- 3o
cSORIP
LAi)
salary $40; rent $3.
EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Golden L'ctorl, Juno 16,
ET SUAVED AT THE
Rio Colorado, Louis Ilommel; salary
and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
1882.
$40; rent $5.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
AND
It is tho boast of those who call themSan Jose, Florencia Esquibel; salary
BATHS ATTACHED.
selves stalwart republicans that they $30; reut $3.
Consl nmentb of Fr Mght and Cattle from, snÁ lor the Rod Itlvrr Country, nrelved ut Watroua
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
nerer scratch a ticket. Is it not rather
iiivrr via Olguln Hill. Dlstanncu from Fort Uascoin
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
sal
C.
de
Baca;
LaLieudrc,
Ezeiniiel
to Wutroua, Eik'htr-nliimiles.
an evidence of weakness, wautof sound
sense, of just discrimination, than f ary $40; rent $3.
EST TREVERTON,
3R.
honesty and wisdom ta vote for candi
Peñasco Blanoo, Nicolas de laO; sal
Thd Liirgest Cracker Factory ia the World.
dates known to be unlit for tho places ary $30; rent $3.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
for which they have been nominated?
Keep
on hand the best of lumber.
It 13 very often necessary to eras names Las Vegas Plaza, E. N. Ronquillo; Will buy ami soil lmnlson his own aecount dressedconstantly
DOZIER-WEY- L
and in the rough. Contracts will be
CRACKER CO.,
from a ticket in the interest of eood salary $40; rent $3.
and on commission, nml tntnsnct a general takjn in and out or town, chop in i,ast I.as
TobacConfectioner
Baker,
and
cgas.
government which have been placed
; salary $30;
real estate business in all its branches.
Fort Sumner,
"Weddings and parties
conist.
there by corrupt means. As political rout $3.
2VXO.
T.
Have a large list of desirable lots for sule at QAUL GOTIIE DE UROTE,
affairs nre now organized and managed
supplied
notice.
at
short
salE.
May
Brown;
Springs,
bring
Vegas,
Las
tho
East
will
douKle
Hot
tlio
that
way
only
in
cfl'ectire
is
the
which
it
see them in their mam Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
honest men can express their disappro ary $10; assistant, Annie E. Parker; sal- present price asked within one year. New CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT, Call and
on the north
to
establishment
Is
moth
destined
become
Mexico
val of such nominations. It will be ary $30; rent, fuel and expenses for term
And General Draughtsman.
employed to a much greater extent $113.
side
of
Plaza.
hours. Send for Price Lists.
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
Patent office drawing and mining engln
than ever before iu the coming elec
BROS.
LEON
a
eering
6
Oilice,
specialty.
No.
Marwedu
Vigil;
The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit Uiock.
Arroyo de los Yutas, Apolonia
tions, not in Colorado alone but in all
republican states. Denver 'Tribune.
salary $30; rent $5.
Q. ST. DENIS,
CHARLES M
C. SCHMIDT,
and Mining Country
Puertocito, Manuel Armijo; salary
Tli Nolan ttrant.
LAS VEGAS
The fallowing decision by Commis $30; rent $5.
Manufacturer of
Pueblo, Augustin Rivera; salary $30: of America, and the Hot Springs will bo iue
sioner Williamson destroys the Nolan
Goon bar in connection.
Bust table In Las Vcgiu
im nlid and toliriat resort of tho world.
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
rent $5.
Grant:
Wrilo insurance policies on desirable risks
Plaza de Los Vigiles, Blas Ortega;
General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
Department of the Interior,
.1
Avenue, opposite liockhart & Co.
throughout the territory.
salary $30; rent $3.
General Land Office,
Washington, D.C., Sept. 1, 1877.
EST
LAS
VEbAS
Precinct No. 31. Jeosto Gonzales; sal1'nrtics desiring information about New
A. M, Atkinson, Esq., V. S. Surveyor Go íural ary $30; rent
v.ptly for a most moderate price.
Where washing will be don
Mexico, address
$3.
Sttiitu Fe, Hew moxioo, Sir:
AGENCY
LAND
Las Gallina, Juan Jaramillo; salary
Private land claim No. Ü9 of Gerva- T. B. MILLS,
JOHN CabIPBELL,
cio Nolan, submitted to congress in lbü'J $30; rent $0.
In
ORDERS FOB
ARI rRRPARED TO
for continuation, was under consideraLas Yegas, N. M. LAS VEGAS Wesche' building.
Pina Blanca, Eutimio Aragón; salary
NEW MEXICO
tion in connection with No. 43 of Garra- - $30, reut $5.
RaspSarsaparilla,
Ginger,
n,
near
New
P,0
Bridge
To
Soda,
Office
on
street.
cio Nolan, and in confirming: the latter
LBERT
HERRER,
berry, and Seltzer
VA Garrito, Esquipula Teveria; salary
ou July 1, 1870. (U. S. statues, Vol. 10,
Notice to Contraetorn and Itnllders.
p. 640), congress mad
the following $30; rent $3.
Proprietor
To bo sold at Public Auction, on WednesCor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.
.
provision in sec. 1 of said act, yiz: Pro
day, November 1, at 10 o'clock a. m to tho
BREWERY
SALOON,
vided, however, that when said lands
bas- highest bidder for cash, tho entire block of&
nannels
and
stocic
A
full
oi
8HORT
ON
NOTICE.
adobo buildings, known as "the Ward
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET
are so continued, surveyed and patent
Tamme block." Tho property is to be remor-- t
Main Street. Zion Hill.
ed, they shall be hold and taken to be ket cloth just received at
East Las Vegas.
AND FIRST
EVERYTHING BRAND
and
improvement,
give
place
other
for
to
&
sli
Beer
always on Draught. Also Fine
CO's.,
Fri
J. ROSENWALD
in full satisfaction of all further claims
he ground made clear of all debris by tho Cigar and
In ron
hlskey.
Lunch
Counter
or demands against the United States.
For further particulars inquire on nee lion.
Plaza. purchase.
,,.
the premises.
This being the case, and claim No. 48
For good dry stove wood go to Thos.
lying in the state of Colorado, having
Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
ween
town. Terms and QRLAMiO SMITH.
a
ourown
OfjO
in
i:
beeu iully satistie that embraced in J. Gates' wood yard.
POO $5 outllt free. Address H. Hallett
()., Portland Maine.
surveying contract with Messrs. Wkins
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.
SOCIABLE WHIST AT
and Marmon txo. s'J), has no leja
All kinds of machine work dono to order
status and must be eliminated from it."
BILLY'S.
Old
Simp on Moreno street, west of South First
Shoe Shop. street.
W. H. COWKLIN, Prop.
IS
The El lnso and While Oak Railroad
Don't forget the closing-ou- t
b Built.
N. RONQUILLO,
Will
J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Now
at cost, of the entire stock Fine work ft specialty and repairing done in
sale,
the Public
Opeo to
Colonel Geo. Vf Zimpclman and
53
sr
stylo. All my old
und
neatest
quickest
Bros.
at
Jaffa
AND
ATTORNEY
COUNSELOR
General T. F. Harrison, prominent capcustomers are requested to give
AT LAW.
mo
call.
Received.
italists from El Paso, were hero last
per week. Transients
Day Boarders,
P. POWERS,
One hundred children's dresses at
KT. 3VT. from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
week in the interest of the proposed
V33GA.S,
Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atCllAKLES ILFELU'S.
Street.
tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
Office at Baca's Building.
railroad. They canio to seo our boroom at $3.00 per day.
nanza gold mines and coal lields, and
FAMOUS.
OSTW1CK & WHITE LAW,
ROUTLEDGE
to examine and report on the general
Firstclassinall its Appointments
Redaction in Day Hoard.
Bealor In
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
resources of the cam). In au interDay board will hereafter be furnished
Office In First Nst'l Bank Building,
view with Colonel Zimpclman, he said at the Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
they had donated the right of way to week,
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS YEGAS.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Gould and Huntington to build the
LasVesas - - New Mexico.
Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,
road, and that it would be built soon sale at Jaffa Bros, before you
JEE & FORT,
there is no doubt. He said that they
FOR FAMILY USE
7
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
OLD
KENTUCKY
had no secret schemes, and were not
SPATTT, Manufacturer of
Residence)
(Office
at
Imported
going to build the road particularly for
"Wines.
and
Domestic
The traveling public will find every
TIN, COPPER
us, but proposed to build it for their thiug
at the Grand View Ho EAST LAS VEGAS - - - - N. M
Champagne,
own benelit and did not come to ask tel.
AND SHEKT-1RWARES
t n' er.(
EO. T, BF.ALL.
any favors. They want our trade and
and dealer In all k lids of
G
Port,
our coal, etc. Affairs are now assumGoto Rogers Bros.' for lirst class
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- - LAS VEGAS
STREET,
ing a tangible shape and we are assured horse shoeing.
Angelica,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR BRIDGE
er Clasa nt
At Five Cent
that the railroad is a certainty. Ooklcn
AT
LAW.
FURLONG,
N
T
at
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit
Era
Kelly
Island
Choice Brands of Wiuncs and
New Mexico
White Oak.
Kendkick's.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cijf .in at
IMiablo'n Pride.
HALL,
Burgundy,
r.NErxL,
Irrab Milk.
GALLERY, OVER
The thirsty stranger wheu he alights
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. VJI
Claret,
POSTÓFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
from the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Trembly.
ATTORNEY
Fe train at South Pueblo looks for some
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Sweet Catawba.
pRANK OGDEN,
respectable place where he can qucneh
And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuPLANING
MILL,
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
his thirst with something better than We will open an entire new dicial District ef Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
forty rod whiskey which is usually stock of Ladies' Collars and
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.
LIQUORS.
dressing, matching nd turning
of
All
kept on purpose for the tenderfoot. To Fichus. "FAMOUS."
kinds
1CHARD DUNN
Absynthe,
done on short notice. Clear natiye lumber
all such persons we would say to go to
kept on hand for sale. North of tha gas works,
to
Notice
Contractor.
uqden, v roprietor.
Anisette,
T. D. Sanborn's billiard parlors where
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Notice is hereby given to all those
the best can always be had, and the who wish to bid on the work on National RINCON, - - Benedictine.
NEW MEXICO.
WANBERG BROS ,
proprietor greet9 all with a kind and street, between the water ditch below
Kimmel.
pleasant smile. This is the linest fitted the Troy steam laundry and the Springs rjl W. GARRARD,
track. The work consists of
CHOICE UNO SELECTED
CIGARS,
WINES,
LIQUORS AND
up saloon in the city, having a marble railroad
Cognac,
three thousand cubic yards of a fill, all
top counter and rare and expensive bids to be at my office iu the Malbeuf b NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEY
ANCER.
Brandy,
bar fixtures. It is the resort for the building, by Wednesday morning, any
Real Estate, Rent and Collecting Agont.
A Pleasant Placo for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop in and
elite of the city who were congregated or all bids subject to rejection.
Arrack,
nudum H JUtos mi fsrellingH hi Kent .
a "smile" as you pa s.
llAMVTON ilUTTON,
take
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
Bridge street' Old Town.
there, when your reporter went in,
Street Commissioner.
Curacao,
talking politics which seemed to be the
II. COLLINS,
Cood Accommodations and Courteous Treatment to All.
theme of the hour. ReA few more packages of that coffee,
Maraschinol,
on
Job
Word
done
Short
Notice
AND
ATTORNEY
COUNSELKendrick's.
publicans and democrats were mingling ix for $ 1.00, at
Blackberry,
LOR AT LAW.
together and good will towards all was
Offico with Col. G W. Prlchard. Will practhe oidor of the day. Mr. Sanborn was
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at
Gin.
tice in il the Court of the Territory
the centre of attraction, being always
Kendrick's.
genial and good nature;!. After sampMeredith Jones',
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
ling somo of his imported goods wo
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
A.
CRAWFORD,
Counters and Bars a Specialty. Bitters at
left to catch the train well satisfied with
BILLY'S.
V. S. DEPUTY SURVEYOR.
our reception and with the fixed deterCor.
M. D. MARCUS'.
mination never to drink any where in
Oyatcrs "New York Count" at the
$3 per dar; $6 per week; $J4 per month. Donrd by the day, week or month. Btrce'.
Bonrd
Pueblo except at Sanborn's Dilliard hall. "Little Casino," Centre street.
Las Vegas,
New Mexico
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
Center street. ara pasa tho door every ten minutes.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Proprietress.

two-third-

wnut-n.0ld-

T B. MILLS,

m

s

r'-cc-

e

(i

I

t,

.

.

$--

IV.

BBOKEB.

HXKTE c? SCHAESPER

-

The Little Casino!

MIN E S,

Q

SIREET.

1--

....

WARRANTS

Malf-Wa-

L. H. EDELEN,

Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery,

y

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

SCRIP,

S.B.WATBOUS

w

LEON BRO.

SIOUX

ince-mpeten-

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Sc

STOCK BROKER,

'

LA8

LOOKIIAriT llLiOCK,

1

E.

Municipal Bonds,

and Perfumery,

Medicines, Toilet

Gren'l

WATROUS,

GrDFLO OZE3

3.

Flour
-

l'l

II,

& SON

riEW MEXICO

e

LOUIS,

VALLEY D!M!NG HALL

Soda Water
Manufactor y

J

A FIRST I

LAUNDRY,

..dv, Proprietor.

Chas.

FILL-AL-

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOK,

MINERAL WATERS

10-8--

m

6t.

Sc

CUSS,

KW

Plaza II

Reliable

lon

.

Jut

Proprietor.

LAS

B

EATES $2.00 PEE DAY.

J.

Goiioral MeroliaxullBo

4tf

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

buy-elsewher-

FRESH

first-cla-

ss

O

rr--

tec
'

.

3t

CHAPIN

r

...

TO-DA- Y

R

mm

P. J. MARTIN.

Saloon
Parlor
Bricgro Street,

Contractors and Builders

"y

10-- 2

'

l--

EXCHANGE

PAUL
South West
Plaza,

10-H--

HOTEL,
Proprietor.

West Las Vegas.

OHEH

I

Al,

Gross, Blackwell

lla.

Niw Tt.H. (x t. U.
u4 la Lood-- at SM.

l- -t

,u

r h rr

U.

rr

UUK.

The f.U.iwing are the nominal
tf ul n th nt fur other coin:

s

Hid.

Trad- -

.i;m.
'luilnri
i f rain) halve.

Nrw

l.

siUer coin,
n. . .
la r, tun

Mutilated

.

lrui
t an
Mii. an !.iiar, uncommercial
prrjviau oí aul Cbiliian
H

I'fNWMl

r

m
w

1

M

I

US
4

ranea
mark
(lout.Kx'n

3 S
4
15 C5
15
1
W

I

!HNili

'?

f

.

'

Mrneaii 'louiil"ii

:s

;

teH.

MeXH UII 2

u"i or a. t.

a.

4 UU
Ten guilders
peroume.
ILKJÍ
it
Fiue ailver bars.
Fine old bam par lo W percut premium on
the mint value.

Wool, Hlde.amd Tclta.
Lai VkoaMx-i- 13,
12',43,15
common carpet
medium Improved spring 1S
ft"
Hip
well Improved spring clip li
&
black, iu cenU lew than

MislleUn.rtori,

Goyernor"

"holc Rye, Boutolleau Fila" t oguac, Budwelser
C'bamiagiiaa, Mineral Water, etc.

Wool,

"

-

"

white
Full c'dp, though hort and genercoining in
ally one rent lower,
mien good condition thai It wis
mpiili at about l no same price
.
an fpriiiK
Hulea, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep pclUt, prim butcher
damaged aud saddle
"
about
Goatskins, average
1

PIANOS,
lfi,;,n
.ILin

lttl

Demand moderate, prices Ann.

Crorerlea find l'rovialona.

ALWAYS

'!

"
f.
"ii

XjOOSESLKC-nEt

"

10

'4

l'tó

aiackberr

.11(5.12

STOVES

Eastern

Prune.
" California

f.J.tu4.50
JJ
P

l'

ÍTÍ

iV

ts.Mki.f J. 10

'

f0

"
'
"

S 1X3 33

DEALER

.'.!

Extra C 11X, A
granulated
crushed and cut loaf

lino powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kegs
caVis, per cusa 12 Is
"
"
24 ,s
Teas, Japans
" imperials
(j p
" y! h"
o Ooloii?

Goods 8old Strlotly for Cash

J8

103íllJi
.5010.50

U0

4I175
30SiH)

TECS

POPULAB HOTEL

Ilnrdnare.

12
This larife house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept in ürst-claWire, fen-e- , painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
visitors can bo accommodated tnan by an v other hotel In town.
20321
titeel 17, English
u'ru
Nails
Wugims mid carriages In full supply and
active demand
ItjyMi;!
Piii'iii Watron

ÍÍ

(i

ir,ii75

"

sp'imf

n;ti"

with cnlimh tons
Buggies
imita
'I'raile has resumed its usual activity and
nil
from
Ulling
yery
busy,
are
jolibeis
points.
Mocksvcrv larure ami 11111.
i

CO..

u u li n

EAST LAS VEGAS

Assayer,
TT

tlNGINEE

J

Offlco,

Styles- -

'2LiVtert

MILLINERY

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing

goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantowu
jams ami laney supplies,
Miss I.. Boughton is associated In tho mill!'
ncrv and dressumkinir deDarlmcnf

PLACER HOTEL.
Cemllos, New Mexico.

to
ljand iriepiiuim
Western Dally Faer.

WIU

opruis.-tC. BUKTON,

&

Wheelock.

accommodations, good
reasonable charges.

E. B. OMARA,

THE

fare

an

Proprietor.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

FIRE BRICK

CO.

Manufacture Superior Fhe Clay Ocods- of all
uescrtpiions.
-

Extra

Fife

TIN B00FING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas streot. West of St. Nicholas.

MEFT)ENHALL, HUNTEB

DETVEB

Brick for Smelters

V

YIEW HOTEL

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and

LAS VEOAS, HEW MEXICO.

Wynkoon Streets,

Sixteenth St.
Denver, Colorado.

OFFICE: 293

W.

-2

J. SHEIK, Manager

West Xjas Vegas.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fhie Buggies and Carriages for Sal'
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. TLa Finest Liven
OntrttH in the Territory.
G-KAO- T)

1-

& CO.,

FEED AKD SALE STABLE
Saac ixixd

JThe

Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the
RATES Per day,

TO

IDE.

$3.,

per week.

Territorv.a

$7.00 to Sl.U.

AIN'T) THROAT A"LT,
J". JE. STJTIPIIlSr,

FANCY

0a

Las Vegas, New Mex

Tk

f

T

Prompt and Careful Attention

.

EM TO

JThe Prescript ion

Trade

MYER FRIEDMAN & BB0.,
Ui

GLOBE S ALOOU
JOHNSON

Proprietor.

& ANDERSON,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A.

NS.

IPIROIF'IR,

All kinds of legitimate Karnes in full blats.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

Private Club Room in connection.

SAW MILL

HALF-WA- Y

Steam

Manufactury.

A. HAHN,

-

Made to Order.

Stock Taken

XScust Xias Vorrb, TJ. TVX.
Horse-sho- e
and wagon making and repair
ing pelng a specialty. All work guaranteed.

GAZETTE

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

ml

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
"
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
li" you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
MMMMHaBMHMMHiaHBHaMMHi
or charge nothing ! ! !
"Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
91000 Reward will be paid to anvehrmls,
who will tlnd, on analysis of loo Ixittles S. S. S.
one particle of Mureury, Iodide P.taslum, or
any luineral substance.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE

IBIO--

OF SMALL ISZE
LA KG 4 - -

--

$10i)

-

100

STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES

O

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,
Sept. 27, 1882.

New building, total capacity three times that
formerly available. LaUiratories and Lectiiro
Rooms supplird with new and valuable, apGoods,
paratus, and the corps of instruction larger
Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All than ever before.
Every fneilty furnished for tho most complete course in

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing
Country Produce a Specialty.
Ifoods guaranteed nrstrciass.

xr

j3l3z.

STORE

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- GOODS.
-

Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

W. S.

CRAWFORD,

and

Hetallaroj.

Special Courses in

Assaying. Surveying and Chemical Analysis.

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS

HíÉIL Eniíneeráí

.

PROPRIETOR.

TUITION FREE.

For Catalogue and Particulars, Address
ALBEUT C. HALE, Ph. D.,
President of tho Faculty,
Box 129 47d 2m
Golden, Colorado.

.

Books nosted and balanced as nr aareement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed in reliable companies. City collections
maue. Room do. l, union Block.
REFERENCES:
Shaw & Steel, Clark A Tweed, George V.
Huston, or Lcadviue; Samuel u Davis li Co.
BU Louis, Mo ; Henry Mttler & Co., New
York; A. O.
Bobbins, A. II. Whitmor, L. H,
x - ,r
hit

THE

G--

Insurance Broker and Collector.

...

Exchange for Lumber.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

HENESEY, Accountant & Expert,
FRED.

in

vegas, jnt
ias
Keesee PLAZA FURNISHING

BLACKSMITH.

TO

PPICE

HOPPER
jEiAsx

Wm.

YOUlt

JOB WORK

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and

Proprietor.

GRAND AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS,
Having had much experience in the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very beat quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on order

TO.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Propr.

A SPLENDID EOAD

opposite Sumner House.

Avenue,

PROMPT-

Near the Bridge, West Lai Vega.

Disease.

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
O sala. Advanood on Oonsigximouta.

GLOBES,

Douglass

LY ATTENDED

Boils.

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

UNDERTAKING ORDERS

Or any Skin

Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as

PASSEMENTERIES,

QUEENS WARE

l1VToilet & Fancy Goods

J. H. OYEKHULLS, Proprietors,

iAces.

AND

CHEMICALS

S

w

DRUGS

E

GOODS

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

A specialty mad of
First-clas- s

BOBBINS

SEND

HATS& BONNETS

Proprlotor,

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
Successor to Roberts

and

CONFIDENTIAL.

Latest styles of Ladies'

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all
Hours.
j
urn uuu
xuwu nuu ujc nu.
Eantern

0.

A.

Mana?

xaiume Claims a opeoiaity.

Finest Wlnos, I.louors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
connecilon.

havo opened one of the Quest stocks of Fancy
Uoeds in the market.

E WELLS,

S.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and

OF THE PLAZA

sOTJTH

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS

Territory.

RED BLUE
LAMP

28 SIXTH STREET.

A,vOi.

Opposite Optio Blook.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO

AND

In

FURNITURE

John Robertson,F.S.A.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dia- attention will b paid to
Satch. Prompt
from the various wining camps of the

s.

PROX & AZANCOT

U

G

OF

V1INING

BILLY'S"

SIC3-IS- T

EAftT I. AH VCtiAI.

DEALKU IN

HARRIS, Proprietor.

in '3

VECAS

JiRSAlS CONSlIERED

Fancy Goods,

II L

I

KEW MEXICO.

Iff

or-'er-

MRS, J, B. BAKER &

l

style. More

ss

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Wool, Hides and Pe lls,
Opposite sido of the Klvor,

Prop'r.

HOTEL. Assay Office,

$10.5üítí.O0

nwftio
6OH0

ll u

LAS

(TV

Corner

Complete Assortment of New Mexiieboenery.

BR ANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

J

lo
$:i.5lWtt4.50

and at Small Profits.

Contraéis taken in anv nnrt of thTnrrltiirr
workmen employed. Apply at
the

Dealer

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! I

PUnTnCDADUCR

EN

WORK

CALL AND SEE THEM.

EVANST 1

F. E.

MASON

Y.

Floor, Grain and Country Produce.

GRAND

I

5H7.H

Sr-EOLAIjT-

Puerto do Luna, N. M.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
it mimes lor lauiuy nuu meuicui purposes.

GEO. McKAY,

or

GrENEliAL MERCHAN DISE

VSTREET. PARK

Jffttó
5 w

$.B07.00

A.

AND

BUILDER,

d

DEALERS IN

Lock & Bond. Proprietors,

!

STONE

BLOCK. BRIDGE BTBEKT.

MARTINEZ& SAVAG-EA-

Well furnished rooms and good board.
mx in ana Main streets,

AND

ALL KUIDS

CENTRE

MAEGARITO ROMERO,

-

lllffffl
'hoi

Central Hotel

FANCY GOODS
OP FXj.SQ.

0

HA.e

BiiRttr,

m MABWEDTO

& CO.

-

large and wrll solouí
Stove. Tinware Heaae Purnlihlnx Ooodl a toeotaltv. The
lock and invite the patronage of (be ptbllo. Agenta for the . Uaa Powdor Company.

Celebrated

BILLIARD
HALL.

0O

'

tH-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelta,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

35

DEALERS

Mill!

Har

General Merchandise New, Neat and Nice.
OCT INTOXTTIX

tiocxN, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Liquor. Tontatii ami LifT'r.
art
Is
ven to tho Prescription traile-í- 3
most careful attention
PfTheSole
agent for Nfw Mexico for the common scuso truss.
Ults,

--

Buckbaards

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Bkeiu Wacous.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

'

"

door eaut of 8t. Nicholas HoW.

Vecoanew stock of Drutrs, Stationery, Fancy

just opened bis

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

ritory.

CHARLES ILFELD,

y

PAINTERS

SIGX

CONTRACTOR

--

Tools,

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors. Blinds, Paints. Oils and Glass In the Terrltor

f

peeled

Ssck'n'wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
"
Bjnps. ciiinmon
family

Has

Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lurnlxr,
Spokws, telloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonruts. Coniillne Polea. Hubs. Carrlare.
Mikiio and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forgings. &eep on nana a run stocK or

FURNITURE

&

Paper hanrlnr In a
paper baugln

Decorative

AND

Office first

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

Blackimiths's

Quoonswnre,

Imported

Grapes. Culilerula
Peaches

" imported
Dried com
Peas
Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Huv
Hoinlny, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 11
" carbon 150
linseed
" lard
new

HOUSE

HARDWAR E

HEAVY

S5

'Jilrun
Cranberries, perbl.
Currants, per ID
Figs, Caltfornin

French
Kaspburries
Uiiisins, per box, Califuruia

CARRIAGES

Wholesale and Betall Dealer In

"tkWA

kinJs of

ASD DEALER 15

CO.

Las Vegas. New Mexico.

vkiu
(U

sugar
butter and oyster

"

T

In all

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. M. Its branches.
specialty.

Send in yonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and trtp the money In the Ter-

PEREZ,

c&J

k

WAGONS

FINANE & ELSTON,

Paint mixed to order.

MAXCf ACTCRKK9 OT

1

Jumbles
ipples, e'vnpo'rated.'.
A Idea

"

XIADSTID- -

1

Old Stand on Sixth Street.

Ielcr

Lumber Dealers.

General

W. H. Shupp,

Carriages, Wagons,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

lluckwhettttlour...
fU
-- 5
Uutter, creamery, in tubs
Hatter, creamery tans
wwis
Cneese, per lb
CA
Young America
15
Coflee, Kio, coin. 1114, fair 1314, prime
' Mocha
"
Java

'

Successor to

ORGANS,

MARCELLINO- - BOFFA &

J';'

J

O XT

uuuit,

Successors hi E. Romcru.

Iron, English Catt Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcin Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

19, 1882.

" Ariosa and "E. L. C," rousted
Crackers, soda
(finjrer,

SHUPP & CO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
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